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1Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Professionals often perform certain duties out of a sense of responsibility.  A
common example is when physicians treat critically ill patients regardless of financial
status or the likelihood of reimbursement.  Moral imperatives in librariansh p are rarely
this clear-cut, but the profession is not without certain responsibilities.  While the
American Library Association (ALA) does not mandate the active collection of
alternative viewpoints, many professionals believe that libraries are responsible for the
collection and dissemination of small press and alternative material.
The importance of collecting alternative press sources is well documented in the
literature.   Chris Atton (1994) asserts that “by limiting ourselves to the publications of
the mainstream we might be unwittingly sustaining a status-quo, fostering an information
elite, restricting access to aspects of culture and politics that tend to be disregarded by
mainstream publishers and the mass media in general” (p. 65).  Ellen Embardo (1989)
further adds to the importance of alternative sources when she states “alternative
publications constitute primary research materials, providing an invaluable record of
social and political movements for radical change.”  Despite the rare article denouncing
small press publications and alternative resources, the professional literature generally
champions the benefits of promoting alternative viewpoints.
2The responsibility for collecting, disseminating, and preserving alternative viewpoints
falls on the shoulders of librarians.  In most cases, this task can only be tackled by librarians
employed at major research libraries.  Alternative sources most frequently do not generate the
same demand as mainstream materials.  Hindered by the increasing cost of serials, smaller
libraries are forced to sacrifice subscriptions to alternative journals.  The result is a growing
homogeneity in the materials held by many libraries.
Major research libraries may not be successfully collecting alternative material either.
The July 1998 issue of C llege and Research Libraries published an article entitled
“Representation of the Alternative Press in Academic Library Collections.”  After examining the
collections of members of the Association of Research Libraries (ARL), Marinko and Gerhard
concluded that the libraries held few journals indexed by the Alt rnative Press Index (API).
Assuming that their findings were accurate, the authors stated that “further research needs to be
conducted on the feasibility of expanding our national holdings of these titles […]” (p. 370).
Purpose
The purpose of this study is verify and build upon the work done by Marinko and
Gerhard.  This was done by means of a case study.  The study researched the percentage of
holdings at an ARL library, and examined the philosophies, policies, and practices that impact
the collection of API materials.
3Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature addresses the importance of alternative resources in library
collections and the simultaneous under-representation of these resources in major
research libraries. The literature speculates as to possible reasons for this phenomenon.
This speculation offers insight into the factors influencing the collection of alternative
material.  However, no research specifically examines the collection development of
material listed in the Alt rnative Press Index.
Speculation on the Collection of Alternative Resources
Collection development librarians have witnessed a recent proliferation of
literature.  Unfortunately, library budgets have not grown along with the influx of new
publications.  With many materials to evaluate and often-understaffed technical services
departments, libraries frequently rely on published resource evaluations and copy
cataloging.
Earl Lee (1995) argues that a growing dependence on techniques such as copy
cataloging hinders the willingness and ability of librarians to collect small press
publications.  Lee writes that the problem with putting small press publications on the
shelf, “usually comes from the complexity of cataloging small press publications and
rarely from any disagreement with your ‘freethought’ views.”  He further suggests that
4reliance on shared cataloging may discourage some libraries from buying or processing a book.
Richard Abel’s article (1996/97),  “An Alternative Press. Why?”, casts some doubt on
Lee’s assertion that censorship is generally not a factor in selection decisions.  Abel argues that
the alternative press offers very little to the “sheer volume of worth-while books”.  He finds that
small press publications are “a sort of catalog of sophomoric attitudes and postures that have
been carried into the adult years.”  It is evident that Abel doesn’t see the value of many
alternative publications.  Abel’s comments, assuming that he is not alone, suggest that collection
development decisions may be influenced by the biases of librarians.  Thus contrary to Lee’s
argument, “censorship” may prevent the acquisition of small press publications.
While it is possible that censorship impacts the collection of alternative resources, many
librarians look to other reasons.  Chris Atton (1994) points out that small press publishers may
share the blame for the poor circulation of alternative materials.  Small publishers occasionally
do not issue ISSNs or ISBNs for their material.  In addition, their advertising budgets fall far
short of their large mainstream competitors.  This makes the identification and subsequent
acquisition of these materials difficult.
Atton (1994) refers to several resources that librarians can use to acquire small press
resources.  He mentions directories, catalogues, indexes, networking and cascading.  However,
Atton does not give the reader an idea of how frequently these sources are used by librarians.
These resources take time to locate and use.  A library would need the desire and funding
necessary to enable its staff to complete this task.
Another possible factor was put forward earlier by Karen Hitchcock-Mort (1983), who
suggests that the driving force behind largely mainstream collections is economic.  Hirchcock-
Mort suggests that as library budgets are cut, librarians often weed alternative publications in
5favor of  “meat-and-potatoes” materials produced by the large publishers.  Such materials are
better advertised, better distributed, and better indexed in mainstream tools.  She further asserts
that these large publishers choose what they publish based on projected profits and intended
audience.  Hitchcock-Mort concludes that a decreased library budget deprives the collection of
alternative viewpoints.
Collection Bias and Evaluation
The reason(s) for small alternative collections is further complicated by seemingly
contradictory arguments that exist between librarians (e.g. between Lee and Abel).  Thus it is
advantageous to look at research done on related topics. Research on collection bias and
evaluation provides insight as to possible reasons for the infrequent acquisition of non-
mainstream material.
Thurma Mack (1991) devised a list of core women studies resources in her article “A
Methodology for Selecting Women’s Studies Core Journals”.  In order to complete this task,
Mack chose to complete a cited reference search in Signs, a prominent journal in women’s
studies.  Journals cited more than 5 times in any given year were considered to be core material.
 It is important to note that Mack’s reliance on citation analysis has its flaws.  It is
unlikely that Mack identified materials that are not well indexed.  Thus patrons may have a
collection of the most popular journals in women studies, but never be exposed to viewpoints
that are considered radical.  As a result, Mack’s use of the word “core” has to be questioned.  If
alternative viewpoints are considered important, a core list of Women’s Studies journals must
contain various ideologies.
6It is possible that if librarians rely heavily on citation analysis they will overlook many of
the resources recorded in the API.  As Marinko and Gerhard (1998) point out, the citation of
articles is largely determined by their accessibility.  Most alternative materials do not have high
circulation rates and are therefore not frequently cited.  Because these journals are not cited, they
will not be identified by a citation search.  The cyclical pattern continues when the materials
overlooked by citation searches are not added to a library’s collection.   It is an unfortunate
catch-22.
Stephen Hupp’s (1991) article “A Preliminary Study of Bias in Collection Development
 illustrates the difficulty in identifying non-mainstream publications.  Hupp
used two checklists to compare liberal and conservative holdings in Ohio libraries.  The Moral
Majority devised the conservative checklist, while Charles Willett (whose affiliation is not
specified) created the checklist of liberal titles.  Hupp does not address the criteria used by the
Moral Majority and Willett in selecting resources for their checklists.  Thus, the reader is left
wondering whether the checklists used by Hupp were truly representative of conservative and
liberal resources.  If librarians are not careful in determining what resource lists they use during
collection development, they may believe that they are collecting a broad range of alternative
viewpoints, but in reality collect narrowly defined agendas.
7Relevance to this study
The issues discussed in the literatur  point to factors that may influence the collection of
API material.  While these factors are largely speculative, the literature discusses issues that may
be relevant to collection development at the participating institution.  The following are
questions that were raised in the literature:
· What role does citation analysis play in determining materials for a library’s collection?
· Does the controversial content of alternative publications adversely impact their collection?
· Does dependence on techniques such as copy cataloging hinder the collection of alternative
materials?
· Are alternative publications overlooked because of issues surrounding the identification and
or stability of the publisher?
This study examines these questions in the context of collection development decision making in
a major academic research library.
8Chapter 3
METHODOLOGY
Research Population
Why a Case Study?
As a result of both empirical and practical values, the author chose to
conduct a case study.  Most important, a case study permits an in-depth investigation of a
library collection.  An in-depth study is necessary to verify Marinko and Gerhard’s
results, as well as to uncover the collection development policies, practices, and
philosophies that impact the collection of API material. Once these factors are determined
via a case study, further research may be conducted on the validity of this study.  Second,
a broad research study that did not sacrifice the depth of a case study was not feasible
within the author’s time and budget constraints.
Identifying an ARL Library
The selection of an ARL library was determined in part because of its inclusion in
Marinko and Gerhard’s study, and the likelihood that the librarians would be willing to
donate time for the sake of this research project.  A letter was mailed to a candidate
institution that explained the study and requested volunteers for an interview (see
Appendix B).  The researcher received an electronic confirmation of the library’s
participation in the study.  The author communicated that the library would remain
anonymous upon the request of the institution.  Thus for the purposes of this paper the
participating institution’s identity will not be stated, but it will be referred to as Natick
University.
9Holdings
Determining Library Holdings
It was essential to verify Marinko and Gerhard’s findings before examining the
factors influencing the collection of API material.  In order to accomplish the verification,
the author used the list of titles indexed in API as recorded in volume 30, no. 2  (1998) of
the index.   As of this issue, API indexed 276 titles.
The list of titles taken from the Alternative Press Index was compared to Natick
University’s holdings as recorded in their online catalog.  Material was identified by
searching on the ISSN, and title of the publication.  In cases where a publication’s ISSN
was not listed in the online catalog and API, the location and name of the publisher was
used to verify holdings.  Additionally,  OCLC was used to identify the holdings of
questionable titles.  This methodology differed from that used by Marinko and Gerhard.
Marinko and Gerhard searched for ARL holdings only in OCLC.  However, due to the
frequent inaccuracy of library holdings in OCLC, the author of this study relied primarily
on the institution’s online catalog.
Detailed information was recorded for each title held by the library.  First it was
noted whether the library possessed a current subscription for the title.  If so, the format
of the publication was recorded as was the date range held by the library.  The author
recorded the sum of the titles held by Natick University, and then calculated the
percentage of API resources owned by the library.
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Identifying Subject Weaknesses
The author suspected that the library possessed stronger alternative collections in
some subject areas than in others.   Marinko and Gerhard discovered a substantial
disparity in the number of titles held by ARL libraries based on subject areas.  In
addition, faculty and patron demand for information is frequently an important factor
when making a selection decision. Thus less popular subjects may be overlooked.
Coupled with the fact the libraries tend to focus on particular subject areas, it was likely
that the percentage of alternative publications held by Natick University would vary
based the subject area.  Therefore, the identification of subject areas was deemed
necessary in uncovering factors affecting the collection of alternative resources.
Subject headings were taken from the Alternative Press Index and listed
alphabetically by title.  The author then counted the number of titles listed in the API tha
used a particular subject heading.  This number was then compared to the sum of the
titles using the same subject heading that were held at Natick University.  The percentage
of titles held by the library was then computed.   In addition, the author recorded the
number and percentage of print/microform holdings (see Appendix A).
Determining Where a Title is Indexed
The frequency with which a journal is indexed may impact its acquisition.
Consequently, the author believed it advantageous to note where a title is indexed.  This
was done by examining Ulrich’s Serials Directory on CD (©1998) and the 510 MARC
cataloging field in OCLC.  Records where identified by ISSN when available, and
secondly by title.  If there was confusion over the authenticity of a title, the publisher's
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name and location were considered.  It is understood that Ulrich’s and OCLC do not
provide comprehensive lists.  However, this task does indicate whether a title is indexed
in many sources or is difficult to locate.
The Interview
An interview was deemed necessary to uncover the philosophies, practices and
policies that impact the collection of API material.  The study of Natick's holdings as
indicated by the online catalog and the list of titles indexed by API was intended to verify
Marinko and Gerhard’s findings.  However this data provides little insight into the factors
affecting collection development at the library.  An interview was necessary to uncover
answers to several questions.
Identifying Librarians to Participate in the study
The first task in preparing for the interview was to obtain voluntary participation.
In order to identify participants, the letter author mailed to the library director at Natick
University (Appendix B) was disseminated among possible participants.  Before the
interview was to take place, participating librarians requested copies of the research
proposal and interview questions.  Both requests were granted with pleasure.  The author
believed that the more the participants knew about the study, the better prepared they
would be for the interview.
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Conducting the Interview
Four interviewees were asked seven open-ended questions (see Appendix C). The
interview was conducted in one day over the period of a few hours.  Initially the
participants were going to be interviewed together.  However, due to time constraints the
interview was divided into two sessions.  The first session was a one-on-one interview
which lasted for approximately forty-five minutes.  The second session included three
interviewees and took approximately one and half-hours.  The participants were given as
long as they wanted to answer the questions. The interviewer recorded handwritten notes.
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RESULTS
Holdings
Natick has a current subscription to over 55 percent of the material indexed in the
Alternative Press Index.  This study found that Natick University held 12 percent more
titles than reported in “Representation of the Alternative Press in Academic Library
Holdings data were gathered during the initial examination of Natick’s online
catalog as well as during the interview session.  According to Natick’s catalog, the library
subscribes to 150 of the titles included in the index.  Additional holdings were discovered
during the interview.  A librarian pointed to the Alternative Press: a guide to the
microfilm collection as source of alternative serial publications.  Alter ative Press lists an
additional 15 titles included in the API that do not possess bibliographic records in the
online catalog.
The study also discovered that the existence of a holdings record in OCLC is
dependent upon the format of the publication.  If the serial is only subscribed to in
electronic format, the holdings record is not listed  in OCLC.  However, there are
bibliographic records for electronic journals in Natick’s online catalog.  This finding
emphasizes the importance of using the online catalog when determining the library’s
current subscriptions.
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Subject Strength and Weakness
The author’s suspicion that the library collects some subject areas stronger was on
target.  For example, Natick collects 100 percent of the titles using the subject heading
Women’s Studies.  However the university subscribes to only 40 percent of the material
covering Marxism and 46 percent of the publications on Activism.  Thus, like many
libraries, Natick University collects some subject areas stronger than others.  (Please see
Appendix A for a complete and detailed breakdown of the number of titles using a
particular subject.)
The author’s initial examination of the collection revealed a larger gap between
subject areas than is revealed in Appendix A.  The additional sources found in the
Alternative Press: a guide to the microfilm collection provide material on subject matter
otherwise not heavily collected.    The following table demonstrates that the microfilm
collection strengthened several subject areas.
TABLE 1.
Subject Headings Listed
in the Alternative Press
Index
Number of Titles in
the API Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held not
including Alt.
Press microfilm
Percentage of Titles
Held including the
Alt. Press Microfilm
Collection
Activism 26 31 46
Anarchism 4 0 25
Art 6 50 83
Australia 6 54 67
Canada 13 46 62
Culture 29 76 79
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Ecology and
Environmentalism
19 32 47
Food 3 33 66
Housing 3 33 66
International Relations 17 53 65
Israel 4 25 50
Labor 15 53 60
Marxism 22 36 40
Non-Violence 2 0 50
Organization 4 0 25
Palestine 4 25 50
Peace Movement 6 33 66
Politics 48 54 65
Poverty 1 0 100
Social Policy 2 50 100
Socialism 48 56 58
Third World Studies 9 76 88
Urban Studies 4 50 75
Before the examining the sources listed in the Alternative Press: a guide to the
microfilm collection the author concluded that Natick subscribed to 55 percent of the
material indexed in the API.  Only three of the subject headings listed in the preceding
table were used to describe titles with holdings above 55 percent.  Consequently Natick’
acquisition of the Alternative Press microfilm collection strengthened subject areas that
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were relatively weak.  However, the microfilm collection is not cataloged in either OCLC
or the OPAC.  Therefore a patron can only locate this resource by speaking with a
knowledgeable librarian.
Where API Titles are Indexed
The author discovered that approximately half the API resources not subscribed to
by Natick are indexed by additional sources.  This percentage was slightly higher than
originally anticipated.  Nevertheless it is still possible that citation searching has a
negative impact on the collection of alternative material.  Half of the titles not subscribed
to by Natick are indexed only in the API.  Additionally, according to Marinko and
Gerhard’s research the titles indexed solely in the API have low holdings percentages
among ARL libraries.
There is a vague relationship between the percentage of alternativ material
collected and the frequency with which the titles are indexed.  While a correlation is
possible, this study’s results do not show a definite relationship.  A meaningful
conclusion demands an in-depth study focusing on the impact of citation searching on the
collection of alternative publications.  This task is beyond the scope of this study.
Interview
The next step in understanding the collection of API materials was to conduct an
interview.  A total of four participants were asked the seven questions listed in Appendix
C.   All of the participants had some responsibility for collection development in the
humanities and social sciences.  One interviewee had a managerial position related to
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collection development.  The participants’ years of experience ranged from 15-32 years.
The interviewees were allowed to expand on any topic of their choice.  Follow-up
questions were asked when necessary.
Question One
The literature asserts that the alternative press is essential for the dissemination
and preservation of alternative viewpoints.  The ideas published in the alternative press
offer valuable contributions on controversial topics, but are frequently neglected by the
mainstream media.  These titles are likely to be held only at major research libraries, or
institutions with a specialized focus. Consequently the first question attempts to uncover
the librarians’ perspectives on their responsibility in collecting alternative material.  The
first interview question asked, “As a university member of the Association of Research
Libraries, does Natick have a professional imperative to collect alternative serial
publications?”.
The answer to this question was a resounding “no”.   It was generally stated that
the collection of alternative publications is not a collection development objective.
Rather, their goal is to develop subject areas that support the research interests of faculty
and students.  Furthermore, the interviewees stated that the active collection of alternative
publications across subject fields would be a time and labor intensive process.  The
librarians lamented that time and labor were two assets that are in high demand but low
supply.
A follow-up question was asked regarding whether the library had an obligation
to collect alternative publications in particular subject fields.  The answer to this question
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varied based on the perspective of the interviewee.  Two of the librarians noted that it
was not uncommon to search for alternative material within a particular subject area of
importance at Natick.  One respondent further mentioned an untraditional method of
tracking down publications.  The interviewee stated that relevant materials are
occasionally found by attending bookstores specializing in alternative resources.
Coupled with published lists of small press and alternative publications, untraditional
methods of locating material helps Natick build and maintain strong collections in
particular subject areas.
The task of actively pursuing alternative publications in particular subject areas
was not noted by all interviewees.  In fact the idea of actively collecting alternative
resources was not subscribed to by one of the interviewees.  This is not to imply that the
librarian avoids alternative publications.  Rather the interviewee’s method of locating
periodicals does not include a conscious effort to collect alternative viewpoints.  The
interviewee noted patron demand as the primary factor driving the selection process.
Question Two
Question one demonstrated the interviewees’ perceptions of professional
responsibility in collecting alternative publications.  The second interview question was
designed to disclose their feeling toward providing material to smaller institutions.
Question two asked, “Does Natick have a professional imperative to provide material to
smaller academic libraries via document delivery?”.
The interviewees do not feel an imperative to provide material to other libraries.
Again the librarians remarked that their first obligation was to their patrons at Nat ck
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University.  However, it was noted that Natick participates in document delivery and is a
member of a library consortium.  However, the provision of materials to persons outside
of the university is not an important factor when selecting alternative publications.
Nonetheless it was noted by most librarians that they like to provide document delivery
service and do it whenever possible.  In fact, one individual noted that they often receive
and fulfill document delivery requests personally.
Question Three
It is necessary to know the resources used to identify materials in order to
understand the collection of titles indexed in the API.  Consequently, the third question
asked, “What resources do you use to identify alternative serial publications like those
listed in the Alternative Press Index?  Please be as specific as possible.”
The author wrote question three assuming that the librarians took a proactive role
in collecting alternative publications.  However, it was established that the collection of
alternative materials was not an institutional priority.  Thus the method with which a
librarian pursued the collection of alternative materials was based on individual
discretion.  As a result, the author received an array of methods used to identify
alternative material.  In some cases the librarian actively looked for alternative
publications to add to the diversity of the collection.  Others relied heavier of patron
requests and input.
The following is a list of sources and methods the interviewees used hen
locating alternative material (the list is not in order of importance or frequency of use):
· The Alternative Press Index
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· Other indexes
· University course listings
· Patron requests
· Citation lists brought to the attention of librarians
· Citation searches
· Published lists of alternative materials
· Colleagues and others in the field
· Attending bookstores specializing in alternative and small press material
Question Four
 Question four asked, "What qualitative criteria do you use when deciding
whether to purchase an alternative serial publication?".
The librarians mentioned that the stability of the publication itself influences the
decision to purchase alternative material.  The interviewees stated that alternative
publications are more likely to fold than major mainstream sources, and less likely to
send issues with consistency. They stated that it is sometimes difficult to maintain good
communication channels with small press publishers.  Respondents noted that this was a
deterrent to collecting API material.  One interviewee stated that a special case had to be
presented if librarians wished to add a serial publication to the collection.  The
interviewee felt that it that it was less likely that a librarian would dedicate the necessary
time and effort to collecting a serial that was likely to fold in near future.
Here are the other qualitative factors that respondents believed influence the
decision to purchase an alternative publication:
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· The credentials and reputation of the editorial board
· The quality of scholarship
· The recognition of authors' names
· Whether the publication's content matches university department and patron needs
A follow-up question was asked regarding the archival value of alternative
publications.  In response, one librarian mentioned that judging the quality of an
alternative publication is especially difficult.  These publications often scorn academic
credentials and the mainstream press.  The interviewee continued by stating that many
publications possess both well-written and poorly written articles.  The worth of these
publications is often found in the archival value.  The interviewee stated that even the
poorly written articles represent part of our culture.  The librarian mentioned that
researchers might find these materials valuable in another 30-40 years.
Question Five
Question Five asked, "Can you envision an alternative publication that would not
be purchased here because of its religious, political, or cultural content? (For example, a
radical political publication; a journal of religious subject matter; a journal that might
offend members of a cultural group)".
The first librarian I interviewed felt that censorship was not a factor in the
collection development process.  The interviewee pointed out that Natick owns right-
wing material written by the Ku Klux Klan as well as radical leftist publications.  The
librarian noted that to her knowledge controversial content has not deterred librarians
from purchasing material that supports the curriculum at Natick University.
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Members of the second interview group generally reaffirmed the statements of the
first interviewee.  However it was mentioned that offensive material might not be
collected.   Offensive material was defined as possessing little intellectual value and
typically a hateful, perhaps bigoted message.  No specific examples were given.
However, one librarian stated that radical right wing material would be more likely than
leftist material to be excluded from the collection based on its ideological content. This
librarian also questioned whether librarians promote the viewpoints they collect.
Question Six
Question Six asked, "What are the reasons Natick collects certain subject areas in
the Alternative Press Index more completely than others? (e.g. Women's Studies 100%
vs. Marxism 36%)."  Please note that this question was written before the author knew
the existence of the Alternative Press Microfilm collection.  Including the holdings in the
microfilm collection, Natick holds 40% of the material covering Marxism.
The four subjects agreed that the collecting material equally in terms of subject
matter is not a collection development objective.  It was again noted that patron demand
and the university curriculum drive the selection process.  Respondents also speculated
that particular forms of funding are allocated for specific subject areas.  The respondents
did not note any specific funding sources.  Additionally, the librarians mentioned that
Natick cooperates with area libraries in order to avoid unnecessary duplication and
wasted resources.
The existence of a subject curator was also noted as a factor influencing the
selection of material.  Interviewees noted that the identification, selection, and acquisition
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of alternative materials is labor intensive.  They argued that a subject curator enables the
library to collect a subject area more completely.  The librarians pointed to the Women's
Studies collection as an example.   The interviewees' argument is supported by the
author’s data on Natick's holdings.
Question Seven
Question seven asked, "Under what circumstances would Natick consider
subscribing to print versions of journals it can access electronically (e.g. City Limits,
Hypatia, Peace Freedom)?".
The respondents agreed that collecting the print versions of electronically
accessible material was a low priority.  The first interviewee noted that this duplication
would require a lot of time and effort.  Consequently the interviewee concluded that the
library should focus on collecting particular subject areas.  When presented with the fact
that electronic material was not recorded in OCLC, the librarian noted that Natick should
market the availability of these resources.
Members of the second interview session admitted that there are some archiv l
concerns associated with electronic material.  Specifically they questioned whether this
material would be accessible to researchers in the future.  It was noted that if alternative
materials are collected in part because of archival value, future accessibility is important.
Nonetheless, the second interview session reaffirmed that dedicating time and effort to
collecting the print version of material electronically accessible was not always feasible
or the best use of resources.
24
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION
Holdings
The author's findings question the accuracy of Marinko and Gerhard's results.  As
of 1996, Marinko and Gerhard asserted that Na ick University contained less than 50
percent of the material indexed in the API.  Unlike this study, their research included
material not currently received by the library.  Nevertheless, this study found that Natick
currently subscribes to approximately percent of the serials in the API.  There is at least  a
12 percent difference between findings.
The difference in figures results partially from methodology.  Marinko and
Gerhard retrieved their holdings information from OCLC, while this study relied
primarily on Natick's online catalog.  The existence of holdings records in OCLC is
dependent upon the format of the publication.  If N ck only subscribes to the electronic
version of a serial, there will be a holdings record listed in the online catalog but not in
OCLC.  Consequently, Marinko and Gerhard’s approach would miss electronic titles that
are subscribed to by Natick.
This study also had the advantage of conversing with librarians at the university.
This proved helpful in uncovering holdings information unavailable in either OCLC or
the online catalog.   As was previously noted, a librarian at Natick pointed to the
Alternative Press: a guide to the microfilm collection as source of  yet-to-be cataloged
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alternative publications.  By only examining holdings records found in OCLC, Marinko
and Gerhard's methodology would overlook the 15 serials found in the microfilm
collection.
The discrepancy between findings may also be influenced by the time gap
between studies.  Although Marinko and Gerhard published their paper in the summer of
1998, much of their research took place over two years earlier.  The percentage of
cataloged material may have changed slightly over the two-to-three year period.
Marinko and Gerhard's methodology may also have hindered their assessment of
subject area bias.  Identifying subject area weaknesses for the current study was
complicated by the fact that there is no one comprehensive catalog for Nati k's materials.
This fact is evidenced in Figure 1.  It is likely that Marinko and Gerhard's conclusion may
exaggerate and/or distort the discrepancy between subject areas held by Natick.  The
calculation of subject area bias must be based on a correct shelf list.   Without complete
knowledge of what a library owns, a researcher can not confidently compare subject
strengths.
These findings indicate that a study intended to determine the perce tage of
alternative press holdings will be more beneficial if conducted on a local level.  Large
studies, such as the one conducted by Marinko and Gerhard, overlook material held by
the library.   This will produce inaccurate holdings figures as well as questionable subject
biases.  There is a danger that this information may be used during the decision making
process.  If librarians base collection decisions on erroneous information, the library may
unintentionally develop strong subject areas while neglecting other areas where the
collection is weaker.
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While Markino and Gerhard's findings are likely skewed, they should not be
disregarded.  This study reaffirms that there are a substantial number of API publications
that are not held by Natick University.  While subject area bias is not as pronounced as
once thought, Natick still collects some areas stronger than others.
The Interview
The interview revealed the underlying policies, philosophies, and practices that
determine the collection of alternative material.  The librarians were in agreement as to
where alternative materials fell within the library's collection development policy.
However, differing opinions revealed that an understanding of Natick's collection of
alternative publications could not be understood by merely examining the collection
development policy.  The collection of alternative material is guided by institutional
priorities and values, but largely determined by individual discretion.  It is this human
factor that complicates research into the collection of alternative materials.
The interviewees quickly pointed out that Natick does not have unlimited
resources.  The ability to collect materials is restricted by factors such as time, money,
and shelf space.   Decisions have to be made as to how allocate these resources.  The
collection policy at Natick encourages the library to dedicate resources in areas where
there is patron demand.  While this ensures that the library meets the needs of today's
patrons, it is short on long-range planning.  When students, and even most professors,
request subscriptions they are not thinking in terms of archival value.  However,
alternative publications often make contributions well after the time period in which they
are published.
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The interviewees also rely on qualitative criteria when choosing how to allocate
their resources.  Material that does not meet certain standards, such as author or editorial
recognition, may be overlooked during the selection process.  In addition, this material is
not likely to be recommended for purchase by faculty and students.  However, these
publications may be valuable.  The sophomoric ramblings of today may tomorrow be an
invaluable record of contemporary society.  Nat ck has no official policy aimed at
collecting alternative material based on possible future worth.
The human factor extends collection development beyond the restraints of the
university's collection development policy.   Individual discretion is evidenced in all
aspects of collection development.  Factors such as the resources used to identify
alternative material, the decision whether to collect controversial serials, the role
qualitative criteria in selecting publications, and the obligation of librarians to collect
alternative materials, are all influenced by individual perspectives.
While reaffirming the library's fundamental collection policies, the librarians
often differed with each other over particular details.  All the interviewees agreed that
Natick does not have a professional imperative to collect alternative materials.  However,
two respondents noted that they feel an obligation to collect alternative material within
their subject areas.  Another librarian asserted that there was no obligation to collect
alternative material even within a particular subject area.  Selection of material according
to this librarian was based primarily on patron demand.  These differing perspectives
regarding the collection of alternative materials will likely impact the materials that are
purchased.  This factor may contribute to the gaps that exist between subject areas.
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The degree to which one feels it is important to collect alternative materials will
impact the resources they use to locate alternative publications.  Logically, a librarian
who feels an obligation to add alternative material to the collection (even within one
particular subject area) will take a proactive approach to locating relevant publications.
Likewise, a librarian who does not prioritize the collection of alternative press material
will be more likely to take a reactive methodology.   The human factor will determine
whether a librarian examines the collections of small press bookstores, relies solely on
patron demand, or avoids the acquisition of alternative publications.
Negative aspects of the human factor may be revealed through censorship. While
the interviewees opposed censorship, it was noted that it is possible that controversial
content may, in some cases, prevent the purchase of an alternative publication.  How
often this happens is difficult to determine.  The one fact that is clear is that the exclusion
of material may be the result of individual discretion.  Some librarians may avoid
selecting material that promotes views contrary to their own.  For example, would a
Christian with fundamental beliefs select an atheistic publication?  Would he or she take
a proactive role in locating such a publication in order to diversify their collection?
Examples of effect of the human factor can be found in each question asked by
the author.  When studying the collection of alternative publications it is wise to
acknowledge that individual philosophies play a large role in the selection process.  The
collection development policy at Natick may not encourage the collection of alternative
material, but certain librarians feel that alternative press adds a unique dimension to their
subject area.  It is this human factor that complicates the research around the collection of
alternative material.
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It is likely that Natick could increase its collection of alternative material.  It
would require a proactive effort on the part of the librarians as well as support from upper
level management.  However, it is beyond the scope of this study to determine whether
this is a wise decision.  The librarians decide if the process of locating, selecting and
maintaining a collection of alternative materials is an appropriate allocation of limited
resources.  It is unlikely that alternative materials will be collected if it is determined that
vital aspects of the library's operations must be sacrificed.
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Chapter Six
CONCLUSION
This case study at N ick University suggests that ARL libraries may be
collecting a higher percentage of API material than reported in Mari ko and Gerhard's
findings.  This is encouraging news for librarians who believe that the collection of
alternative materials is of vital importance.   However the study’s results indicate that
there remains a substantial number of API materials not subscribed to by Natick.  These
findings also suggest that Natick needs to update its cataloging of alternative materials.
The improved access would benefit on-campus patrons, as well as smaller libraries
unable to purchase alternative resources.
The collection of alternative materials is dependent upon the support of librarians.
The selection and maintenance of an alternative collection is time and labor intensive.  It
requires that important resources be allocated for the collection of alternative materials.
This will not happen without the support of management and collection development
librarians.
In their conclusion Marinko and Gerhard stated that "Further research needs to be
conducted on the feasibility of expanding our national holdings of these titles, perhaps
through a cooperative regional approach to collection development" (pg.  370).
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This research should be done a regional or local level.  A national study will
likely produce inaccurate, superficial findings.  The unique characteristics of libraries and
librarians require a researcher to gain an in-depth understanding of the collection
development process at each institution.
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Appendix A
Subject Headings Listed in
the Alternative Press Index
(API)
Number of
Titles Listed in
the API Using
the Subject
Heading
Number of
Titles Held
by Natick
University
Using the
Subject
Heading
Number of
Print/microform
Holdings at
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held by
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Print/Microform
Holdings at Natick
Using the Subject
Heading
Activism 26 12 10 46 38
Advertising 1 0 0 0 0
Africa 3 3 3 100 100
African Americans 2 2 1 100 50
African American Studies 1 1 1 100 100
Agriculture 1 0 0 0 0
Alternative Culture 1 1 0 100 0
Alternative Economics 2 0 0 0 0
Alternative Media 4 2 2 50 50
Anarchism 4 1 1 25 25
Animal Rights 1 1 1 100 100
Anthropology 3 2 2 67 67
Anti-Racism 2 0 0 0 0
Anti-Road Groups 1 0 0 0 0
Art 6 5 5 83 83
Art History 2 2 2 100 100
Asia 3 2 2 67 67
Asian Studies 1 1 1 100 100
Atheism 1 0 0 0 0
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Subject Headings Listed in
the Alternative Press Index
(API)
Number of
Titles Listed in
the API Using
the Subject
Heading
Number of
Titles Held
by Natick
University
Using the
Subject
Heading
Number of
Print/microform
Holdings at
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held by
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Print/Microform
Holdings at Natick
Using the Subject
Heading
Australia 6 4 4 67 67
Book Reviews 4 3 3 75 75
Boycotts 1 0 0 0 0
Business 2 1 1 50 50
Canada 13 8 8 62 62
Capitalism 11 10 10 91 91
Civil Rights 7 6 6 86 86
Class Struggle 1 0 0 0 0
Community Development 1 0 0 0 0
Community Organizing 3 1 0 33 33
Criminology 2 2 1 100 50
Critical Theory 3 2 2 67 67
Cuba 1 0 0 0 0
Cultural Analysis 3 2 2 67 67
Culture 29 23 22 79 76
Democracy 3 2 2 67 67
Disability Rights 3 0 0 0 0
Ecology and
Environmentalism
19 9 7 47 37
Economic Development 1 0 0 0 0
Economics 1 1 1 100 100
Education 6 4 2 67 33
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Subject Headings Listed in
the Alternative Press Index
(API)
Number of
Titles Listed in
the API Using
the Subject
Heading
Number of
Titles Held
by Natick
University
Using the
Subject
Heading
Number of
Print/microform
Holdings at
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held by
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Print/Microform
Holdings at Natick
Using the Subject
Heading
England 4 2 2 50 50
Environmental Justice 1 0 0 0 0
Eurasia 1 0 0 0 0
European Community 1 1 1 100 100
Feminism 20 15 12 75 60
Feminist Theory 14 13 10 93 71
Film 3 3 2 100 67
Food 3 2 1 66 33
Foreign Policy 1 0 0 0 0
Gay/Lesbian 1 1 1 100 100
Gay/Lesbian Studies 1 1 1 100 100
Gays 3 3 3 100 100
Gender 5 3 2 60 40
Geography 2 2 2 100 100
Health 3 2 0 67 0
Health Policy 1 1 1 100 100
History 8 8 8 100 100
Housing 3 2 2 66 33
Human Rights 2 2 2 100 100
Indigenous Peoples 3 3 2 100 67
Intelligence Agencies 1 0 0 0 0
International Relations 17 11 9 65 53
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Subject Headings Listed in
the Alternative Press Index
(API)
Number of
Titles Listed in
the API Using
the Subject
Heading
Number of
Titles Held
by Natick
University
Using the
Subject
Heading
Number of
Print/microform
Holdings at
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held by
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Print/Microform
Holdings at Natick
Using the Subject
Heading
Investigative Journalism 3 2 2 67 67
Israel 4 2 2 50 50
Jewish Culture 1 1 1 100 100
Journalism 1 1 1 100 100
Judaism 1 1 1 100 100
Labor 15 9 8 60 53
Labor and Politics 1 0 0 0 0
Labor History 1 1 1 100 100
Language 2 1 0 50 0
Latin Amerca 4 3 2 75 50
Latin American Women 1 0 0 0 0
Law 1 0 0 0 0
Legal Studies 3 3 3 100 100
Lesbians 4 4 4 100 100
Libraries 1 1 1 100 100
Library Studies and
Information
1 0 0 0 0
Literature 4 3 3 75 75
Marxism 22 9 9 40 40
Media 5 3 2 60 40
Mexico 1 1 1 100 100
Middle East 6 3 3 50 50
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Subject Headings Listed in
the Alternative Press Index
(API)
Number of
Titles Listed in
the API Using
the Subject
Heading
Number of
Titles Held
by Natick
University
Using the
Subject
Heading
Number of
Print/microform
Holdings at
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held by
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Print/Microform
Holdings at Natick
Using the Subject
Heading
Multiculturalism 3 1 0 33 0
Native Americans 3 3 1 100 33
News 26 18 17 69 65
Non-violence 2 1 1 50 50
Nuclear 1 1 1 100 100
Occupational Health and
Safety
1 0 0 0 0
Organization 4 1 1 25 25
Organizations 12 5 5 42 42
Organizing 1 0 0 0 0
Palestine 4 2 2 50 50
Peace Movement 6 4 3 66 50
People of Color 2 1 0 50 50
Performance Art 1 1 1 100 100
Philosophy 9 6 5 67 56
Phsychoanalysis 1 0 0 0 0
Political Analysis 1 1 1 100 100
Political Economy 22 17 17 77 77
Political Science 3 2 2 67 67
Political Theory 6 2 2 33 33
Politics 48 31 29 65 60
Popular Culture 2 0 0 0 0
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Subject Headings Listed in
the Alternative Press Index
(API)
Number of
Titles Listed in
the API Using
the Subject
Heading
Number of
Titles Held
by Natick
University
Using the
Subject
Heading
Number of
Print/microform
Holdings at
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held by
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Print/Microform
Holdings at Natick
Using the Subject
Heading
Poverty 1 1 1 100 100
Prisoners 2 0 0 0 0
Psychology 3 2 1 67 33
Puerto Rico 1 0 0 0 0
Race Relations 1 1 1 100 100
Regional 2 2 2 100 100
Religon 3 1 1 33 33
Resources 1 1 1 100 100
Reviews 1 1 1 100 100
Science 2 1 1 50 50
Sex Discrimination 4 4 3 100 75
Social Ecology 1 0 0 0 0
Social Policy 2 2 2 100 100
Social Services 2 0 0 0 0
Social Theory 14 9 9 64 64
Socialism 48 28 27 58 56
Sociology 7 6 6 86 86
South Africa 2 1 1 50 50
Spain 1 0 0 0 0
Sports 1 1 1 100 100
Student Activism 1 0 0 0 0
Technology 2 1 1 50 50
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Subject Headings Listed in
the Alternative Press Index
(API)
Number of
Titles Listed in
the API Using
the Subject
Heading
Number of
Titles Held
by Natick
UniversityUsi
ng the
Subject
Heading
Number of
Print/microform
Holdings at
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Titles Held by
Natick Using the
Subject Heading
Percentage of
Print/Microform
Holdings at Natick
Using the Subject
Heading
Therapy 2 2 1 100 50
Third Parties 1 0 0 0 0
Third World 1 1 1 100 100
Third World Studies 9 8 7 88 77
Third World Women 2 1 0 50 0
United Kingdom 1 0 0 0 0
Urban Studies 4 3 2 75 75
Women 2 0 0 0 0
Women's Movement 7 4 3 57 43
Women's Studies 14 14 12 100 86
World Bank 1 0 0 0 0
World Systems Analysis 1 1 1 100 100
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Appendix B
Matthew Sylvain
School of Information & Library Science
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
XXXX
Perkins Library
Duke University
Durham, NC 27708
Dear XXXX,
I am a graduate student enrolled in the Information & Library Science program at the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill.  Presently I am in the initial stages of a research project that will examine the reasons
why the Perkins Library system collects less than half of the publications listed in the Alternative Pr ss
Index (API).  As part of my research I would like to interview Collection Development librarians at Perkins
library.  The interview questions will put no one at risk and the identity of the participants will be
confidential.  Please read the following paragraphs for a more detailed description of my research project.
In the July 1998 issue of C llege and Research Libraries, Marinko and Gerhard published an article
entitled “Representation of the Alternative Press in Academic Library Collections”.  After examining the
collections of Academic Research Libraries (ARL), Marinko and Gerhard concluded that the libraries held
few journals indexed by API.  s a result, patrons who frequent these libraries do not have easy access to
numerous non-mainstream materials.
The importance of collecting alternative press sources is well documented in the literature. Chris Atton
asserts in his 1994 article “Beyond the Mainstream” that “by limiting ourselves to the publications of the
mainstream we might be unwittingly sustaining a status quo, fostering an information elite, restricting
access to aspects of culture and politics that tend to be disregarded by mainstream publishers and the mass
media in general.” Despite the rare article denouncing small press publications and alternative resources,
the professional literature generally champions the benefits of promoting alternative viewpoints. Thus
Marinko and Gerhard’s discovery warrants the investigation of possible reasons for the small collections of
API resources.
I will explore Mirinko and Gerhard’s research further by means of a case study.  My research question is:
Perkins Library collected less than half of the resources included in the Alternat ve Press
Index”? If I am able to uncover the reasons for the small percentage of API resources collected at Perkins
Library, this case study could then be used as a foundation for examining the collections of other ARL
libraries.
My research project has been reviewed and approved by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Academic Affairs Institutional Review Board (IRB).  If you have any questions about the interview, please
contact me by email (sylvm@ils.unc.edu) or by phone (942-0745).  Additionally, you may contact the
Chair of the IRB, Dr. David A. Eckerman by mail to CB#4100, 201 Bynum Hall, Univ. of N.C. at Chapel
Hill, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-4100, by phone at 919-962-7761 or by email at aa-irb-chair@unc.edu.
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I request your permission to undertake the interview portion of my research.  In appreciation of your
support, I will gladly share my research results with interested parties at Duke University.
Thank-you in advance for your assistance.
Sincerely,
Matthew C. Sylvain
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Appendix C
Interview Questions
1. As a university member of the Association of Research Libraries, does Natick
have a professional imperative to collect alternative serial publications?
2. Does Natick have a professional imperative to provide material to smaller
academic libraries via document delivery?
3. What resources do you use to identify alternative serial publications like those
listed in the Alternative Press Index?  Please be as specific as possible.
4. What qualitative criteria do you use when deciding whether to purchase an
alternative serial publication?
5. Can you envision an alternative serial publication that would not be purchased
here because of its religious, political, or cultural content? (For example, a
radical political publication; a journal of religious subject matter; a journal
that might offend members of a cultural group.)
6. What are the reasons Natick collects certain subject areas in the Alternative
Press Index more completely than others? (e.g. Women’s Studies; 100% vs.
Marxism 36%.  Please refer to Appendix A)
7. Under what circumstances would Natick consider subscribing to print
versions of journals it can access electronically (e.g. City Limits, Hypatia,
Peace Freedom)?
